WEEKLY EVENTS*

Thursday, August 25th
Lot 70, 22, PG, EG, UG, Resident Move-In
WG, 7:30p, 2K guests, PHS, Special Rate

Friday, August 26th
Lot 66 – Reserved for CSU Global
Lot 70, 22, PG, EG, UG, Resident Move-In
WG, 7:30p, 2K guests, PHS, Special Rate

Saturday, August 27th
Lot 70, 22, PG, EG, UG, Resident Move-In
CG, 8:30a, 75 guests, CYWS Rehearsal
WG, 1:30/7:30p, 2K guests, PHS, Special Rate
SG, 2:00p, 1K guests, Magnus Fest

Sunday, August 28th
WG, 1/6:30p, 2K guests, PHS, Special Rate

Tuesday, August 30th
WG, 7:30p, 2K guests, PHS, Special Rate

Wednesday, August 31st
WG, 7:30p, 2K guests, PHS, Special Rate

Thursday, September 1st
WG, 7:30p, 2K guests, PHS, Special Rate

*Events subject to change or additions may be added without notice. Updated 8.25.22

FUTURE EVENTS & UPDATES

FALL 2022 PARKING PERMITS ARE ON SALE
All sales are online only.
Click here to log in and view availability.
Click here for the “How to Buy a Permit” video.

Friday, September 2nd
WG, 7:30p, 2K guests, PHS, Special Rate

Saturday, September 3rd
WG, 1:30/7:30p, 2K guests, PHS, Special Rate

$12 Vanity Plates are available now!
Click here for more information

Please click for information about Virtual Permits and Visitor Parking.
Click here for daily permit options (Lot 43 & Lot 71)

Click here for information related to COVID-19 and campus safety protocols.

General Information Links
Parking Rules Citation Policy
Vehicle Registration Online Parking System
Department Reservation and Event Requests

Follow us on Social Media:  

Make Sure Your License Plate Is:

   Purchase your permit and register online at csuehio.us/3mWg93gy

2. Correct.
   Enter your full license plate number when purchasing a permit.

3. Visible.
   The parking enforcement team needs to see your license plate when patrolling.

Make sure plate is visible from drive lane.

- Do not block your license plate (i.e., with a bike rack)
- Park with your license plate visible

Visitors are required to display your parking ticket.